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WANfNOMOREJAPS

Portland Labor Unions De-

mand Exclusion Act.

PETITIONS SENT TO CONGRESS

Memorial to Extend Time of the Cb.1- -

nesetExcTuBlon Act Opinions of
Employers on Quality of

i Japanese Labor.

The local labor organizations are co-

operating with the American Federation
of tabor "In sending to Congress a gigan--tJ- c

petition calling for the
of the 0bln,gse exclusion act, which

Mai;; IWZ. In addition to favor-
ing the, exclusion of Chinese labor, the
movement has as an object the adoption
of a similar law making the Immigra-
tion of Japanese laborers Impossible. The
Multnomah Typographical Union, No. 58,

has already forwarded its resolutions to
Congress. -

The Portland Federated Trades Assem-
bly recently passed the following resolu-
tion covering the subject:

Whereas. Congress enacted a law, generally
referred to as the Chinese exclusipn act. pro-

hibiting the comlnir of Chinese laborers to the
United States for a period of 20 years; and.

Whereas. The same will expire on the 3th
Cay of May. 1002; and.

Whereas, Unless the laws
shall be our country will be over-
run by an overwhelming Influx of these Mon-

golians, whom the Jaw jronlblts coming to our
chores; and.

Whereas, Unrestricted immigration of Mon-

golians to this country would worlc incalcula-
ble injury to white labor; and.

Whereas, The measurable degree of peace,
pjnty and happiness, which the laboring
classes of our country have hitherto enjoyed.
Would, If Mongolian immigration were not re-

stricted, be changed to a. state of want,
wretchedness and despair; and.

"Whereas, Such changes , in the condition of
our laboring classes would make impossible the
prosperity of our Institutions, and bring on the
gradual overthrow of our system of Govern-
ment; and.

Whereas, The more recent Influx of Japanese
laborers Is even a greater menace to white
labor than the Chinese Immigration to this
country; therefore, be It

Resolved 1. That the Chinese exclusion act
should be renewed at the next forthcoming of
Congress.

2. That tho immigration and contract labor
laws now upon our statute books be so modi-

fied as to make the immigration of Japanese
laborers Impossible.

8. That we hereby respectfully request our
Senators and Representatives In Congress to
use all honorable means within their power to
procure the of said law.

4. That each of our Senators and Represen-
tatives be furnished by the secretary of this
assembly with a duly certified copy of the
foregoing preamble and resolutions.

0. That our State Legislature be petitioned
to memorialize Congress.

C. That all central laDor councils be fur-
nished a copy, and requested to and
ask each labor organization within their re-
spective Jurisdictions to circulate petitions to
Congress, urging

7, That these petitions be sent to president
Gompcrs, of the A F. of L., before or during
tho forthcoming session of Congress.

IfECESSARY FOR. RAILROAD "WORK.

tJapnncHe Are Employed Because
Other Labor Cannot Be Hnd.

Japanese laborers are largely 'engaged
upon the railroads of the Pacific North-
west, all tho railroads employing them as
6 oct Ion hands or in construction work.
The railway officials, without exception,
say they would prefer to employ white
men at higher pay if they could get the
men. But they can't get white men to
do the work required, and the Japanese
and Chinese are taken as the? best avail-
able substitute. There was a time when
the Chinese predominated as section men,
but in tho past three years the Japanese
liave come upon the scene, and they are
generally preferred now. They are paid
51 10 to $1 25 per day, whereas the pay
for white men is Jl 40 to 51 50. It is not
allegod that it is better economy to use
tho Japanese, even at the lower wage
rate, but that it is a matter of stern
necessity, white labor being absolutely
unavailable for such work. It is admitted
that if the Orientals could not bo had a
higher price would have to be jiald for
that class of work, but this, it is said,
would simply operate to retard develop-
ment of the country, for better wage does
not bring the white labor that is re-
quired. When railroad building was
active In the Snake River Valley and In
the Clearwater country two years ago, the
price of labor was $2 per day, but the
man obtained at that price were no more
satisfactory than those obtained for tne
eamo class of work for less money. The
employers say it Is not a question of
money, but of men.

A great many of the white men who
offer themselves as railroad laborers are
(mere floaters or tramps. If they get to
the work at all and stay until pay day
they asebtheur-onone- for debauchery that
unfits them for service for several days.
The sprinkling of this class of men that
is almost sure to get Into every white
crew of 50 soon works the demoralization
of tho entire force. The men becomo
thoroughly unreliable.

It Is estimated that 30 of these floaters
or tramps arrive In and leave Portland
every day. They travel chiefly on freight
trains, though the breakbeams and
"blind" ends in passenger trains also of-

fer them lodgment. Two tramps were on
the train that ran into the mud slide on
the O. R. & N. tho other day, one of
them being between the tender and the
baggage car and escaping unscathed
whore escape seemed impossible. These
men always apply for railroad work in
order to jjet the free transportation that
is usually offered to the Held of opera-
tion. They may not go to the work at
all, or they may go and get a few meals
before turning up missing, or they may
stay until pay day and then spread de-

moralization. One contractor who has had
much to do with work along the O. R. &
N., says that he found it necessary to
stnd out from Portland dally about 50 men
in order to keep a force of 100 men on his
work. Under such conditions contracts are
too uncertain, and the contractors turned
to Japanese as the only relief .offering.
The Orientals are steady, quick to learn,
and rapid with their work. In a
crow of 50 it may safely be reck-
oned that 43 of them will be ready for.
work every day, no matter what tne
weather. They may always be depended
on to do the work that Is required ot
them. "White men on whom so great a de-

cree of reliance could be placed would
bo worth 25 per cent more money, and
could get it.

Japanese labor is said to have been the
salvation of the sugar-be-et crop In East-
ern Oregon and Eastern Washington
euch salvation as It had. It Is impossible
to get the "number xt white hands neces-
sary to do the requisite weeding and
thinnings in the brief rush season with

jthn, beets! Large use of Japanese labor
at that time,. it is said, will enable the
growers to make a success of the beet
"business.

The Orientals aro faithful workers, do
what they are employed to do, and do it

- well. If white men would do as well they
XPUld.,Te altogether more desirable and
would ?:etrbetter pay. Pacific Coast whites
who offer to work on railroads are said
to be less Tellable than the laborers on
Eastern railroads, less settled m their
habits. But the Japanese are found to be
satlafactcry railroad laborers wherever
they bavo .been tried, and only yesterday

the Burlington & Missouri River Railway
filed m Portland an application lor Japa-
nese seotlon men.

TTone Comlnff Xott.
Speaking of the action taken by the

Multnomah Typographical Union looking
toward securing a restriction act to pre-

vent Japanese coming to this country, an
employer of labor said yesterday that
no Japanese have been coming to this
country for the past six months or more.
As soon as the trouble In China broke
out, the Japanese Government put a stop
to emigration.

COMING ATTRACTIONS.

Fredericlc TVarde at the Marquam
Tonight.

Frederick "Warde and the Brune Com-
pany will open their engagement at the
Marquam Grand tonight In. "Richelieu,"
Friday night and Saturday matinee "The
Duke's Jester" will be given, and Satur-
day night "Othello."

This engagement, as has already been
stated, promises to be the event of the
theatrical season. Mr. and Mrs. E. R.
Spencer have been especially engaged to
play the Important roles of Duke Gal-eaz-

and Nina de Borglo in "The Duke's
Jester." and should be worthy assistance
to Mr. Warde, who, of course, will de-

pict the fool in the play. Mr. Spencer,
together with his wife, better known per-
haps as Isabel Pengra, gave up a starring
tour to support Mr. Warde. The re-

mainder of the cast. is composed of a
number of last year's organization of
leading men, which It will be remembered
bore the distinction of being the strongest
aggregation of actors since the Booth and
Barrett combination. The company, com-
posed of 20 persons, is reported to be com-
petent and complete. A car tran-
sports the equipment.

Cordray's Nevr Year's Attraction.
An attraction of exceptional merit Is

promised to the patrons of Cordray's
Theater, New Year's week, commencing
Sunday night, with matinees New Tear's
and Saturday, in the coming of "A Stran-
ger In a Strange Land," the farce writ-
ten by Sidney- - Wilmer and Walter Vin-
cent.

This is the same farce that kept New
York in good humor at the Manhattan

"I'll make yon look; like an Indian."

Theater for 10 weeks last season, this
being its first representation in this city.
It is said an excellent cast will Inter-
pret the various characters, whUe the
same magnificent equipment and envir
onment that characterized the Metropoli-
tan production will -- be placed upon the
stage here. The play Is said to be one
great laugh from the very beginning. It
tells of the American Indian and shows
what funny complications san arise when
the counterfeit article encounters the
Simon-pur- e Indian. The cast includes
William Friend, Charles Drake, E. J.
Mack, Jos. Cusack, Charles Lum. Frank
Gorman, Charles Deland, Beatrice Nor-
man, May Anderson, Estella Wllmott and
Otlllie DeLano.

Richard Golden in "Old Jed Pronty."
Richard Golden's beautiful play, "Old

Jed Prouty," will be presented at the
Marquam Grand, Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday nights, Dec 21, Jan. 2, and
matinee New Year's afternoon. With the
flavor of green fields, the aroma of new
mown hay, the geniality and simple hab-

its of the rustics, that always has a
fascination for the residents of the city.
That Is perhaps the reason why this
pastoral Idyl which deals with country-lif-

and charms of rugged naturalness
has proven such a success. There Is no
deplcter of the energetic, warm-hearte- d

countryman, who can surpass Richard
Golden's great character delineation, Jed
Prouty. typified in the stern, yet klndjy,
old man, with a heart and face open as
the air, whose life Is spent In living for
others, tender, loving and always help-
ful, raised in a hearty soli, ripened and
mellowed with a beauty that comes from
days of self-deni- al and warm sunlight.
Overshadowing all as does the mighty
roar of majestic Niagara the babbling
and splashing of the gurgling brook.

"Colored Aristocracy."
The members of the "Colored Aristoc-

racy" company, which will appear at the
Metropolitan Theater, New Year's week,
had quite an experience In Honolulu.
They had been to Australia with Ernest
Hogan, and purchased tickets for San
Francisco by way of Vancouver. At Hon-
olulu the company played an engagement
of four weeks, and then, with their bag-
gage, went to the wharf to take thfr
steamer, but the captain refused to take
them, saying that he did not have any
room. Suit was commenced against the
steamship company for 59S.O00 damages.
The company played another engagement
of eight weeks in Honolulu, so as to be
present when the case was called. The
plaintiff won the case, being awarded 0,

and the defendant took an appeal.
The case was finally compromised by the
steamship company paying 535,000.

"The Sporting Duchess" Tonight.
Tonight the Frawley Company will

produce The Sporting Duchess," the
melodrama which was so great a success
last season. The advance sale Is large.

MOVEMENT.

Bakeries 'and Provision Stores for
Xew York's Poor.

NEW YORK. Dec 26. An appeal to
Andrew Carnegie, Miss Helen Gould, Xa-th-

Straus and other wealthy philan-
thropists will be Issued by the officers of
the Brotherhood at once,
asking them to help the movement of the
brotherhood to establish bak-
eries and provision stores for the poor in
this city.

"Bread and provisions are to be sold in
these stores at cost prices. The neces-
saries of life are to be sold without profit.
One thousand dollars toward starting a
52500 bakery has already been
subscribed by members of Bakers Union
Ko. J," said President Storken. "I was
one of the organizers or the
movement in Belgium, and have been en-

gaged in work of this kind all my life.
Neither politics nor religion have any-
thing to do wlrti our movement. Work-lngm-

of all religious beliefs and po-

litical opinions are a.rctnr to join this
movement. It already has a strong trades
union backing" of S0Q0 workingmen, who
are ready to carry on this work unaided.
But at the same time If there are wealthy
philanthropists willing to aid us we shall
Jump at any offers of assistance that may
come from them. With the capital they
have at their command they could set the

movement In this country so
solidly on its feet that it would last as
long as the nation."

Women, from their sedentary habits, are
often subject to headache and constipa-
tion. These are quickly removed by Car-
ter's Little IJver Pills.
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CONSIDERING A BUILDING

ALBLNA ODD FELLOWS MAY ERECT
A BUSINESS BLOCK.

Hall Association Has Owned an Eli-

gible Site for a Number of Years
East Side Notes.

The Odd Fellows' Hall Association, of
Alblna, Is discussing the advisability of
putting up a building on the ground
owned by the association, on Russell
street and Vancouver avenue. This asso-
ciation Is composed mainly of members
of Industrial Lodge, No. S9, but quite a
number of others hold stock In it. It is
in a flourishing condition. Organized sev-

eral years ago, during the boom times,
for the purpose of erecting a temple in
that part of the city, the association ac-

quired a corner lot, SOxlOO, going in debt
for it. The intention was to erect this
building at once, but, owing to the finan-

cial slump, It had to be deferred. The
association then set about paying for its
lot. The debt is now nearly paid off, and
a good many of the members think thb
time has come for the erection of the
building; and it will likely be undertaken
in the early Spring. It is proposed to put
up a two-sto- brick. That would enable
two halls to be on the second floor, if all
the ground Is built on, besides furnish
several store-room- s below, from which a
good revenue can be obtained. Those of
the association favorable to building tho
coming Spring, say that money can be
had cheaper than ever before, and as the
lot Is on Russell street, where the main
business In Alblna centers, it would be a
good Investment for the association. It
would stop rent and produce an Income.
The matter will be settled at the annual
meeting of the association.

Timber-Preservln- sr Plnnt. .

At the Southern Pacific carshops the
plant, or rather train, is

undergoing general repairs. It is the first
time the plant has been In these shops. It
consists of about a dozen trucks, on
which are mounted Immense tubes six
feet in diameter. These tubes are ar-
ranged so they may all be joined together
and made continuous, with the two ends
closed. On the Inside there Is a tramway
extending all the way through. Bridge
timbers, railway ties and other wood
parts exposed to the air are loaded on
the trucks, then wheeled into the long
tubes, and when filled the ends are closed.
The creosote is then turned Into the tubes
and the timbers subjected to a pressure
of 2S0 pounds to the square Inch. This
pressure forces the acid all through the
wood, which, when thoroughly Impregna-
ted, will last three times as long as wood
not treated. All the bridge timbers are
treated In this way. The continuous tube,
extending the lengths of several cars, and
being six feet in diameter, permits the
largest and longest timbers used in tho
construction of bridges to be subjectea
to the treatment. It gives the wood a
dark appearance. The timbers are kept
under pressure for about 10 hours.

Obstructed by Rox Cars.
There is much complaint about East

Clay street being obstructed by box can
where it intersects East Second. Cars are
constantly being left on the East Second
street switch in such a way that the
south sidewalk and two-thir- of the
street are obstructed most of the time.
There is mu'ch teaming on East Clay
street, and the presence of these box cars
is a great Inconvenience. The cars might
be pushed clear of East Clay street, eithei
south or north, Just as well as leaving
them in the street.

Rnsncll Street.
One block at the foot of Russell street

has been planked, the Improvement abut-
ting on the terminal grounds. It Is a
needed Improvement, but Is somewhat iso-

lated. The two blocks abutting the new-
ly planked portion on the east, on Rus-
sell street, is In a villainous condition,
and yet in order to reach this new road-
way, these must be passed. Just why
this single block should have been Inv
proved and the Intervening bad portion
left is not known.

East Side Notes.
The Christmas programme at the Boy-an-

Girls' Aid Society will be given this
evening, at the Home, so the friends ot
the Institution may be present.

At the MIzpah. Presbyterian Church
Christmas exercises and a tree were had
last night. The church had been deco-
rated for the occasion, and the Sunday
school children were made happy by pres-
ents and the pleasing entertainment.

The members of the Mlssissippl-Avemi- o

Congregational Church, Alblna, presented
Rev. and Mrs. G. A. Taggart with an
elegant Havlland china set, Christmas
night. They were surprised, but agree-
ably so, and fully appreciated the glru
Mr. and Mrs, Taggart have been with the
Congregational Church for several years,
and their work has been effective in all
lines.

DAILY CITY STATISTICS.

Real Estate Transfers.
Herman Kohnke and wife to' , lot- -

29. and south half of lot 30. block 2,
Tobasco Addition, November 8 J 200

D. Goodsell and wife to B. M. Lom-
bard, blocks 34, 35, and 44, Fulton
Park. November 7 i

Albert S. RIflle and wife to B. M.
Lombard, blocks B and C, and lots
1, 2. 3 and 4. block D, Fulton Park,
November 13 J.

Daniel H. Harnett to James Sars-flel- d,

west 30 feet of lot 18, and east
20 feet of lot 19, block 2S, Alblna, De-
cember 26 ISO

A. F. Jeffreys to J. Letter. NW. H of
section 21, T. 1 S., R. 5 E., Decem-
ber 21 900

Joseph Burkhard and wife, Joseph
Paquet and wife, and Louise Logus
to William HolL SW. block 21,
Wheeler's Addition. December 21.. 1

Sarah Greenman to Frank Mlchels, 30
acres, Sauvie's Island, December 22.. 150
sanK ot .British. Columbia to Central
Trust Investment Co.. undivided
one-ha- lf lot 4, block 24, Portland,
December 4 1500

Frank Mlchels to Paul S. Reeder,
tract land Sauvie's Island, Decem-
ber 26 950

Building1 Permits.
M. C. Dammeler, two-stor- y dwelling,

southeast corner East Burnslde and East
Twenty-secon- d streets, 56000.

Chas. Broeder, dwelling. Powell street,
between East Twenty-fir- st and East
Twentieth, ?S00.

Beno & Ballls, repairs to house. Fourth
street, $300.

Marriage Licenses.
E. E. Dudrow, aged 22, Yamhill County,

Doris Van Blarcom, aged 21; Loren E.
Ensign, 29. Sutter County, CaL, A. Maud
Hossack, 2S; Nathan Stenner, 2S. Bessie
Reed, 20; Jacob W. Smith, 21. Martha M.
Wohlfleld. 20: Lee Wood, 31, Crook Coun-
ty. Lenna B. Robinson, 21; John F. Al-

len. 25, Mary E. Franlrs, 20: G. W. Baker,
41. Tillamook County, Sadie J. Hea-coc- k,

40.

Birth. Returns.
December 13, to the wire of George

McKIney Strong, 735 Irving street, a
girl.

December 22, to the wife of T. J. Cun-
ningham, 947 Garfleld avertue. a boy.

December 22, to the wife of Frank Coles,
317 Hancock street, a boy.

December 22. to the wife of O. R. Lar-
son, 341 Williams avenue, a girl.

December 19, to the wife of Walter W.
Bollam, 414 East Davis .street, a girl.

December 22, to the wife of John Aus-
tin, 515 Market street, a boy.

Contagions Disease.
Alta Berrett, 3924 East Oak street,

diphtheria. .
Edna M. Gorman, 392 East Fifteenth

street, scarlatina.
Erma Helbock, 507 East Mill street,

diphtheria.

Mildred. Ripley, East Thirtieth and East
Yamhill streets, scarlatina.

Miss Inez Kuney, SS9 Savler street,
diphtheria.

Gall Brown, 712 East Taylor street,
diphtheria.

Death Retarni.
December 22, Mrs. Jane Smith, at 1020

Patton avenue, aged 51 years; heart
failure.

THE GREATEST RESOURCES.

Taat's What Colonel Drake Calls Its
Developing Gold Mines.

Colonel F. V. Drake has returned from
his mining interests at Sparta, Union
County, and will spend the coming few
weeks In Portland, waiting for the East-
ern Oregon Winter to blow over, when
he will go back to the mines. Speaking
of conditions and prospects in that coun-
try to an Oregonmn reporter, last even
ing, he said:

"There is less street activity In Baker
City and Sumpter than was generally an- - J
ticipated. Few men have come down from,
the mines to pass the Winter In the
towns. All the great mines are maintain-
ing full forces. Thousands of men with
prospects have gotten under cover (Into
the hills), where storms do not disturb o
make them afraid. These men are at work
developing their claims. The tin-ho-

hustlers and local 'canteens' are not pros-
perous, but the freight teams are over-
loaded with machinery and supplies, and
Jobbers are busy.

"If The Oregonlan's readers have fol-

lowed the reports of Its staff correspond-
ent In Eastern Oregon, they must realize
that a mighty empire of limitless wealth
Is beginning to respond to the sturdy vis-
or of the magicians of the hammer, drill
and dynamite. The reports of this cor-
respondent are commendable, truthful and
conservative. If people will read theso
reports as they peruse reports on other
Industries thev will begin to comnrehend
the extent and importance of Oregon's
mineral resources. I suppose there are
but few people who read them. Those re-

ports are not roseate or romantic, but
they constitute a compendium of facts
that means as much for Oregon's futurt.
as does the data on the commercial page
of the dally editions of your paper.

"Every dollar that comes from the.
mines adds to the permanent wealth ot
the country, and brings Immediate bene-
fit to every Industry and product of which
Oregon can boast. American miners must
be fed, and well fed; they must be sup-
plied with toolsi machinery, clothing,
houses, fuel, books, newspapers every-
thing which a high civilization demands.
To supply the needs of each miner In the
drifts and stopes, two men in common
fields of Industry must be employed con-
stantly. This Is a fact, and It means
much, so much that National and state
legislatures should heed and consider it.
In variety and extent of resources, the
state Is without rival. Chiefest among
these are the gold and copper deposits.
Much printing, money and breath have-bee-

expended in announcements of our
fruit, timber, fish and wheat resources,
covering a period of some 20 years. The
one resource which, properly developed,
would add vigor and Immediate and pet- -
mancnt prosperity to all the others, has
been practically overlooked in every ef-
fort made to advertise Oregon to the
world. There has been individual effort;
this effort has not always been intelligent-
ly made: never Intelligently or adequately
supported. There has never been

or effort anywhere
made to present the mineral resources of
this state to the millions of dollars seek-
ing safe Investment and to the thousands
of sturdy, ambitious Americans willing to
create a home market for fruits, fish,
timber, cattle, wheat and the products of
factories and forges.

"Relatively few men have any knowl-
edge of mines of the precious metals and
the Immense possibilities thereof. Oregon
will never attract their attention by
shouting across the. Rocky Mountains or
sowing tracts and dodgers along the high,
ways, or by complacently looking at the
efforts of some Individual enthusiast dis-
playing his pocket specimens and his Ig
norance of the subject he espouses. You
must do as the commercial man does
take a full line of samples, and be pre-
pared to talk of the business In all its
branches. Mine-owne- like other busi-
ness people, do not care to open their
properties to Inquisitors or the idly cu-

rious, but they are not wanting in local
pride or patriotic sentiment. They envy
no man; the success of his neighbor does
h'lm no hurt. He Is generous and public-spirite- d.

If the state will awake to the
Importance of this Industry, provide
means for energetic effort, place some
person In charge who is big enough to
comprehend his work and free from
grafts and petty Influences, my pledge Tor
It, that every mine manager in the state
will lend aid and influence, asking but
one right that "his valuable ores be re-
turned, undespolled, to his ore bin.

"With such exhibit as can be obtained
and Intelligent management which will

on general lines with othe
states with similar exhibits, something
royal can be done for. Oregon's grandest
Industry at the Exposition,
at Buffalo, and to show that Oregon's pro-
posed centennial exhibition means some-
thing more than a display of Oriental cu-

rios Jthat Oregon at home has fields for
tillage which Invite the best application
of American men and American money."

Battle in a Lumber Camp.
BANGOR, Me., Dec. 25. A bloody bat-

tle occurred Christmas eve at Adam &
Knowlton's lumber camp on Chase
Stream, Upper Kennebec River, and po-

lice and physicians, none of whom are
nearer than 30 miles, have been summoned
totho scena. The light started In a dis-
pute between a man known as "lid" Hen-nes- sy

and a Frenchman named Oullette,
over religion, Hennessy being a Protest-
ant and Onliette a Catholic. The two
fought first with fists and soon resorted
to clubs. In a few minutes the fight be-

came general and about 30 men engaged
In a terrific battle with axes, limbs ot
trees, and lumps of Ice.

A teamster named Wilson attempted to
stop the flght and was laid senseless with
a blow on the head. Then a teamster
named Tayjor took a hand as peacemaker
and laid about him with all kinds of
weapons. In a few minutes the ground
was strewn with victims of Taylor's pow-

erful blows, and those who had been in-

jured in the general mix-u- p. It Is thought
that of the 20 or more hurt some will
dl.

SOUND
SLEEP

Comes from a sweet stomach, pure blood,
strong nervca and hearty heaKh. Tha
rarest way to acquire these is by an honeit
ttao of this famous medicine, Hestetter's
Stomach Bitters. For yeaxa it has
never failed to cure stomach disorders,
beginning with constipation and ending
with kidney or liver trouble. See that a
private revenue stamp covers ts seek
f the bottle.

HOSTETTER'S

STOMACH

BITTERS

Beware of ImKatton.

it Has Happened T

More than once that a child has been'
carried off by an eagle. When such P.

a thing does happen the press rings
with the story. There's not a line
given by the press to the babies car-
ried off daily by disease. It isn't the
fact of the "child being taken away
that is startling or interesting, it's
only when the method of taking off
is novel that it excites interest. How
many children die who might have
been saved if the mother who bore
them had been able to give them
etrength and vitality. Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription makes healthy
mothers and healthy mothers have
healthy children, strong enough to
resist disease if they are attacked.

Mrs. Axel Xier. of Gordonvllle. Case Gir
ardeau Co.,Mo.,writes: "When I look at my
little boy I feel it my duty to write to you.
This Is my fifth child, and the only one who
came to maturity; the others having: died
from lack of nourishment so the doctor
aid. This time 1 lust thought I would try

your ' Prescription.' I took nine bottles and
to my surprise it carried me through and
gave us as fine a little boy as erer was.
Weighed tea and one-ha- lf pounds. He U
now fire months old. has nevsr been sick a
day, and Is so strong that everybody who
gees him wonders at him."

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets keep
the bowels healthy and regular.

More
Wholesome
than Creamery Butter or
Olive Oil for Shortening;
and Frying;,

"KoNut"
doesn't make things greasy
like lard and similar pro-
ducts ; but does make things
crisp, delicious and health-
ful; jumps into popularity
at once in every household.

India Refining Co.
Philadelphia, Pa.

MUNYON'

DYSPEPSIA

CURE
When Prof. Munyoa says his DTBPEPBIA

CURE will cure lnaIsetlon and all forms of
stomach trouble he simply tells the truth. It
will cure a stomaah that has been abused by

g and It will cure &

stomach that has beea weakened by
drugs and debilitating cathartics. It will do
much toward makinc an old stomach act like
a sound one. At all druggists, 23 cents. Flftr-jl-x

other cures. Write to Broadway and 20th
fit.. New York, tor free medical advice.

!

to
EAITY 13

NEVER

COMPLETE Y

without a thick,
luxuriant head of
soft, glossy hair,
which ia in truth
'Voman'g crovm-in- jr

glory." The
faithful ubo ot
Newbro's Herpi-cld- e

never falls to
produce hair of
this character,
for, by dostroyinff
tho deadly germs
that feed upon tho
oilof thohairrcot,
it makes dan- -

9 druff, falling: hair
and. all scalp dis--

It then promotes
a new ana uuee
growth torcploca
tho old thin and tbrittle hair.

One bottle will totry these stateiuents.
For Sale o tell First
Class Dreg Stores, t

TRAVELERS' GUIDE.

Steamerslorurie
Hong Kong, via Yokohama and Kobe. Due

at Portland as follows:
SS. MONMOUTHSHIRE Nor. 23
SS. MILOS Dec 28
SS. SKARPSNO .. Jan. 23

For freight or passage apply to

T.
Columbian bldg.. Third and Oak sts.

WASHINGTON & ALASKA
STEAMSHIP CO.

The fast mall steamship "CITY OF SEAT-
TLE." sailing from Seattle every 10 days for
Skagway. calling at Port Townsend. Ketchikan
and Juneau.

Steamers "ABERDEEN" and "RUTH." Se-

attle to Skagway. and Intermediate points,
every seven days.

Through tickets to Dawson, 375. first class;
and $36. second class.

DODWELL & CO., Ltd..
252 Oak st. Telephone Main 03.

WHITE COLLAR LINE
ETR. HERCULES takes the place of

BATLET GATZERT (Alder-stre- Dock).
Leaves Portland dally every morning at T
o'clock, except Sunday. Returning, leaves As
toria every night at J o ciocx, except aunoayv

Oregon phone Mam aoi. uoiurnDia. pnona aau

TRAVELERS' GUIDE.

EoISo!m
Union Depot. Sixth and J Streets.

THREE TRAINS DAILY
FOR ALL POINTS EAST

"CHICAGO-PORTLAX- D SPECIAL."
Leaves for tho East, via Huntington, t 0:00

A M.; arrives at 4:30 P. M.
SPOKASE FIVTER,

For Spokane. Eastern Washington, sad Great
Northern points, leaves at a P. M.; arrives at

A M.
ATLANTIC EXPRESS.

Leaves tor the East. via. Huntington, at 9:00
M.; arrives at 8:40 A M.

THROUGH PULLMAN AND TOURIST
SLEEPERS.

OCEAN AND RIVER SCHEDULE.
Water lines schedule subject to change with-

out notice.
OCEAN DIVISION From Portland, leave

Alnsworth Dock at 8 P. M.; sail every 5 days:
Geo. TV. Elder, Dec 3. 13, 23; Jan. 2. 12. 22.
Columbia. Dec 8. 18. 23; Jan. 7. IT, 27.

From Saa Francisco Sail every & days.
Leave Spear-stree- t. Pier 21 at 11 A. il.: Co-

lumbia, Dec 4. 14. 24; Jan. 3. 13, 23. Geo. W.
Elder. Dec 9. 19, 29: Jan. 8. 18, 28.

COLUMBIA RTVEH DIVISION-- . -

PORTLAND AND ASTORIA
Steamer Hasialo leaves Portland dally, ex

cept Sunday, at 8:00 P. M.; on1 Saturday at
10:00 P. M. Returning, leaves Astoria dally,
except Sunday, at 7:00 A M.

WILLAMETTE RIVER DIVISION.
PORTLAND AND SALEM, OR.

Steamer Ruth, for Salem, Independence and
way points, leaves from Ash-stre- Dock at 6
A M. oa Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays.
Returning, leaves Independence at B A M.,
and Salem at 3 A M., oa Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Saturdays.

CORVALL1S AND ALBANY.
Steamer Modoc leaves Portland at 0 A M.

on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. Re-
turning, leaves Corvallls at 0 A M.. on Mon-
days, Wednesdays and Fridays.

YAMHILL RIVER ROUTE. "

PORTLAND AND DAYTON,. OR.
Steamer Elmore, for Oregon City. ButtevlUe.

Champoeg. Dayton and way landings, leaves
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdaysand Saturdays
at 7 A M. Leaves Dayton for Portland and
tv ay points Mondays, Wednesday and Fridays
at u a. M.

SNAKE RIVER ROUTE.
RIP ARIA WASH.. AND LEWISTON, IDAHO

Steamer Spokane or steamer Lewlston leaves
Rlparla dally at 3:40 A M., arriving at Lew-
lston about 3 P. M. Returning, the Spokane or
Lewlston leaves Lewlston dally at 8:30 A M.,
arriving at Rlparla same evening.

W. H. HURLBURT.
General Passenger Agent.

V. A SCHILLING, City Ticket Agent.
Telephone Mala 712. 60 Third st., cor. Oak.

STEAMSHIP LINE

TO THE ORIENT
CHINA AND JAPAN. FROM PORTLAND.
For rates, accommodations, etc, apply to

OREGON RAILROAD & NAV. CO..
Agents, Portland. Or.

CAu 1 YIA
lJ SUNSET --Tl

SOUTH ICfiV R0OTES JC

Leave Depot Fifth and ArriveI Streets.
OVERLAND

TRAINS,
for Salem, Rose-fcur- g,

Ashland. Sac-- r3:30 P.M. am en' to, Ogden. 7:43 A M.
San Francisco. e,

Los Angeles,
8:30 A M. El Paso. New Or-

leans
0:30 P. M.

and the East.

At Wood burn
(dally except Sun-
day), morning train
connects with train
for Mt-- Angel. Sll-- v

e r t o n, Browns-
ville, Springfl eld.and Natron. and
evening train for
Mt. Angel and

4:00 P. M. Albany passenger 10:10 A M

117:30 A M Corvallls passenger 5:50 P. M.

4:50P. M. Sheridan pass'gr . . 1118:23 AM
Dally. llDally except Sunday.

Rebate tickets on sale between Portland,
and San Francisco. Net rates 17 first

class and $11 second class. Including sleeper.
Rates and tickets to Eastern points and Eu-

rope. Also JAPAN. CHINA. HONOLULU and
AUSTRALIA Can be obtained from J. B.
KIRKLAND, Ticket Agent. 140 Third street.

TAMHILL DIVISION.
Passenger Depot, foot of Jefferson street.

Leave for Oswego dally at 7:20. 9t40 A M.;
12:30, 1:55. 3:25. 4:40. 6:25, 8:30. 11:30 P. M-- :
and 9:00 A M, on Sundays only. Arrlvfe at
Portland dally at a:35. 8:30. 10:5O A M.;
1:35. 3:10. 4:30, 6:15. 7:40. 10:00 P. M.; 12:40
A. M. dally, except Monday. 8:30 and 10t03 A
M. on Sundays only.

Leave for Dallas dally, except Sunday, at
P. IL Arrive at Portland at 0:30 A M.

Passenger train leaves Dallas for Alrlle Mon-
days, Wednesdays and Fridays at 2:45 P. M.
Returns Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays.

Except Sunday.

R. KOEHLER, C. H. MARKHAM.
Manager. Gen. Frt. & Pass. Art.

ONLY 70 HOURS

PORTLAND TO CHICAGO

...VIA...

fh

SpICTOr

UNION PACIFIC R. R. CO.

OREGON SHORT LINE R. R. CO.

OREGON R. R. & NAVIGATION CO.

TWO TRAINS DAILY
TO THE EAST

NO CHANGE OF CARS to Denver,
Omaha Kansas City and Chicago.

Only Four Days
To New York. Boston, rhiladclphia
and Washington.

Palace Sleepers, Tourist Sleepers, Dining Cars,
Library Cars, Free Recllnlng-Chal- r Cars.
Steam Heat. Plntscb. Light. Fast Time.

Union Depots. Baggage checked to destination.

CITY TICKET OFFICE
135 ThlraJ Street Portland, Orecjon
J. H. LOTHROP, GEORGE LANG.

Gen'l Agent. City Pass. & Tkt. Agt.

Steamers

Alfona and Pomona
Dally (ex. Sunday) for Independence, Salem

and all irar landings. Leave Portland 0:49 A
M.: leave Salem 7AM.; Independence. A
M. Office and dock, foot Taylor at.

TRAVELERS GUIDE.

The Yellowstone Park and
Pioneer Dlnlng-Ca- r Route

Leave. Cnloa Deprt, Glhul JSb

No. 12 Overland Express lur No. 11
1:45 P. M. South Bend. Aberdeen. 7:00 A U.

HoquLam. Cosmopolls,
Olympla. Tacoma. be
at tie. North Ybklma.
Rltavllle, Spokane,
Pullman. Moscow, Le-
wlston. Grangevllle,
Rowland. B. C, Butte.
Billings, Fargo, Sc
Paftl. Minneapolis. Chi
cago. Boston, "Vaah- -
lnrton. O. C. rew
York, and all points
east and southeast.

Km 4 Kansas Clty-S- t. Louis No. 3
11:30 P. M Special for Tacoma. Se-

attle.
30P. M.

North Yakima.
Rltxvllle. Spokane.
Rossland. Lewlston.
Helena. Butte. Billings.
Deadwood, Denver.
Omaha. St. Joseph.
Kansas City. St. Louis.
Chicago. Washington.
Baltimore. New lork.
Boston, and all points
east and southeast.

Baggage checked to destination of tickets.
Union Depot connections In all principal cities.

Through car service via Northern
Route, train No. 4. for Omaha. St.

Joseph. Kansas City. St. Louis. Quick time
and unequaled accommodations. The only line
running Pullman standard and Pullman up-
holstered tourist sleepers, the finest In the
world. Portland to Minneapolis and St. Paul
without change.

For any additional Information, tickets,
sleeping-ca- r reservations, maps of routes, etc.
call on or write to

A. D. CHARLTON
Assistant General Passenger Agent,

255 Morrison St.. Cor. Third,
Portland, Oregon,

TWO WAY

TO SAVE MONEY

The tourist cars on the St. Louis
Special are very comfortable cars
not so luxurious as palace cars, of
course but very desirable for all
that.

Passengers who go Bast in one
of these cars save money In two
ways in railroad fare and In the
cost of sleeplnjf-ca- r accommoda-
tions.

In going from Portland to Kansas
City, for example, the total saving,
as against traveling In a palace car,
Is about $16.50

Glad to. give you more informa-
tion.

TlCXETOjTICEt Cor. Third and Stark Sts
R. W. Faster, Ticket Agent.

AND

SOO LINE

FIRST-CLAS- S AND TOURIST
SLEEPERS DAILY

PASSENGERS BOOKED
TO--

AND FROM ALL POINTS EAST

ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP
OFFICE

For full particulars apply to
H. H. ABBOTT, Agent.

. 146 Third St.. Portland. Or.
E. J. COTLE. A G. P. A.

Vancouver. B. C

llfiREATORTHERWl
Ticket Office 265 MorrbnXL 'Phone 680

LEAVE. The Flyer, dally to and ARRIVE
from St-- Paul, Minne-
apolis, 3No. 4 No.Duluth. Chicago

6:00 P.M. and all points East. 7:00 A. M

Through Palace and Tourist Sleepers, Dining
and Buffet Smoklng-Llbrar- y Cars.

JAPAN - AMERICAN L!NH
STEAMSHIP RIOJUN MARU

For Japan. China and all Astatic points will
leave Seattle

About January 7th

Astoria & Columbia
River Railroad Co.

LEAVES For Maygers, Rainier, ARRIVES
UNION Clatskanie. "Westport. UNION
DEPOT. Clifton, Astoria. DEPOT.

Flavel, Ham-
mond. Fort Stevens,
Gearhart Pk., Seaside.

8:00 A.M. Astoria and Seashore 11:10 AM,
Express,
Dally.

7:00 P.M. Astoria Express, 0:40 P. M.
Daily.

Ticket office 255 Morrison st. and Union Depot.
J. C MATO, Gen. Pass. Act.. Astoria, Or.

Pacific Coast Steamship Go.
FOR ALASKA.

Ibw The company's steamships
BSBk, Cottage City. Senator andiKlEVt 1 leave TACOMA 11 AI BkJiml M.. SEATTLE 0 P. M:, Dec

IISiBW& 1. 6. 11. 16. 21. 20. 31: Jan.
IrsaHA 5. 10, 15, 20. 25, 30; Feb. 4.

l Steamer leaves every fifth
day thereafter. For further
Information obtain comDany'a
folder.

The company reserves the right to changa
steamers, sailing dates and hours of sailing.
without previous notice.

AGENTS N. POSTON. 249 Washington st.,
Portland, Or.

F. TV. CARLETON. N. P. R. R- - Dock. Ta-

coma. Ticket office. 61S First ave., Seattle. M.
TALBOT. Com'l Agt.; C. TV. MILLER. Asst.
Gen'l Agt. Ocean Dock. Seattle. GOODALL.
PERKINS & CO.. General Agents. Saa


